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LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS

7. PU J. LALSANGZUALA to beg leave of the House.
,-

ti) to introduce the Mizoram Appropriation (No. 1).
or

to introduce the Bill.

(ii) to move that the Bill be taken into consideration;

(iii) to move that the Bill be passed.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : "From the fruit of bis words a man is
satisfied with good, and the work of a man's hand comes back to
him. The way of a fool is right in his own eyes, but a wise
man listens to advice.

Proverb 12: 14- IS.

Now, we shall take question, S.Q. no 41. we shall can upon
Pu F. Lalremsiarna.

PU F. LALREMSIAMA Deputy Speaker Sir, S.Q. no 41.
Will the Hon'ble Minister i/c
Education be pleased to state.

(I) Who is the present President of MBSE? what's about the
procedure of his Employment? Is he fully or party em
played?

(2) What are the qualifications for the President of MBSE ?

: Mr. Deputy Speaker, the preseryt
President of MBSEjs Pu F. Lal
lura, we mar say that he is

partly employed to some extent and fully employed.
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Secondly. qualification for the President of MBSE is that
eminent scholar having experience not less than 20 years service
at School or College, or having experience not less than lOyrs
service in the Administration of Education.

PU LALIIMINGTHANGA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, Is
there any intention to transfer
some power of MBSE like cur

riculum and syllabus making to the other Board/Institute by dec
reasing the powers of MBSE ?

PU F. LAWMKIMA

far flung V.Ilages ?

: Is there any intention to increase
HSLC Examination Centre? Is
it suitable to have centres at the

DR. J.V. HLUNA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, a Sup-
plementary question - Does the
Government seck the W<iY to Join

MBSE with thrt of in.lividual Scl100ls as the Amendment Rules
of MBSE?

PU F. MALSAWMA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, will
the- Government be pleased to
revise the decision made by the

Government regarding the prescribed books translation especially
for less than Class IV lessons?

Secondly, MBSE 'has much backlog. Will the Government be
pleased take action to solve this t

Thirdly, will the Government give Permission of Examination
in the MBSE Examination in order to get rid of the problem
faced by Provisional Schools for the same?
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Fourthly, Is there any partial administration regarding permis
sion of Schools between the Constituency of Ruling MLA and
Opposition MLA ?

PU F. LALREMSIAMA Supplementary question.

(1) Is there any provision of
qualification for MBSE Pre
sident ?

(2) Why did not the Government re-employ the retired President
of MBSE after he applied for extention of his Presidentcy ?

(3) Is there any intention to appoint the newly retired Director,
who joined Congress Party for the President, MBSE?

PU ZORAMTHANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, Supplementary
question - We come to know that
a file for extension of the ser

vice of T.P. Kbaund Residence Commission is being processed. Is
there any intention to extend his s-rvice ? May you clarify
about it ?

DEPUTY SPEAKER Now, let us call upon the
Hon'ble Chief Minister.

PU LIANSUAMA
Minister

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, there
is no intention to decrease the
power of MBSE but we intent to

increase its importance and strength and we also intended to re
suff'Ie the works between SCERT and MBSE.

"And regarding arrangement of MBSE Examination Centre, We

have no right to do so but the authority is MBSE. That's why
if you feel earnest about this, you may ask the MllSE.
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Regarding the amendment of MBSE Act, there is an intetion.
I hope that we would be able to introduce the amendment bill
in the next Assembly Session and soon adopt it. And also regar
ding translation of Text Book, I think that we give wrong answer.
'We are going to translate it in accordance with the characteristic
norms of our State Society, whit; Science and History will need
not such translation.

And some of the backlogs of MBSE are cleared. We are taking
steps to clear all the backlogs. After clearing all, we hope that
there will be sufficient fund to _meet our requirements.

Lastly, Government has laid down Rules to be fulfilled by
Private Schools for Permission. If tne School has fulfilled the
Rules, any School is given permission. Whether it is in Rural
Area. or in Urban Area. There is no partial administration
against the Ruling MLA Constituency and Opposition MLA Cons
tituency.

PU F. MALSAW.MA There are several good Schools
in Aizawl Town. Wuile most
of the schools seeking permission

are without proper schcol buildings. (Interruption).

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, some
Private Schools at Aizawl Town
are given pernussron without

school building in the recent years. We are seeking better way.
Some Private Schools are opened at Public places without looking
about its environment. That's why we are trying to take care of
that, and we depend 00 the recommendations of Inspection Staff.

And about appointing the newly retired Director who joined
Congress for the President, MBSE - we shall follow MBSE Act,
Section 15 (I).
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Regarding the cxtenticn of the service of MBSE President.
Government never extend the service after the person in question
has a ttained over 60 years of age.

Lastly, regarding If-employment of Residence Commissioner,
New Delhi, I regard it is not relevant. That's why, I shall not
give answer,

PU LALS.\ \VTA Mr. Speaker Sir, we had listened
to the importance of MBSE,
Now, Class XI and Class XII

are added under thin purview. The Minister said that they give
importance to its improvement. But now, no provision is made
what is the reason?

PU ZORAMTHAAGA Mr. Speaker Sir, I want to re-
peat my Supplementary Question
- will the government extend the

service of Mr. A.P. Khaund, Resident Commissioner. New Delhi
Mizoram House?

PU R. TLANGHMING fHANGA : It seems that we deeply favour
the special service of Mr. A.P.
Khaund, Resident Commissioner,

New Delhi Mizoram House. He was re-employed for seven times.
I therefore, want to know what is his special quality in service?

DR. J.V. HLUNA Is it true that no vehicle was pro
vided to Dr. H. Lallungmuana,
Mizoram M.P? If SC, what is
the reason '?

PU HRANGTHANGA COLNEY : Supplementary question. Khuang
Ieng High School has fullfil led
the desired guide lines of MBSE
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but not rcce.ved any grant...in-aid till date. I earnestly ask you
tQI make deficit sanction.

Secondly, Delhi Mizorarn House has no Mizo Officer, May
Yfll. appoint: Mizo Officer for the Delhi Mizorarn House?

DEPUTY SPEAKER Now, we shalI call upon its con
cerned Minister. After that we
shall take another question.

LIANSUAMA
Minister

PU Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I hope
you would not expect me to
answer the question regarding
provision of Vehicle for our M,P.

Regarding non-existence of Budget Provision for Education
especially for MBSE we are informed tel make Budget without
exceeding the Budget amount last year. That is why, no additional
fund appeared in the Budget. But we will expect additional fund
when Revise Budget or Supplementary Demand is made.

Regarding Grant-in-Aid and Deficit, we could not have a
good progress. We have 82 Private High Schools without any
sanction of Grant-in-aid and' SO'Middle Schools without any pro
sion for Grant-in-Aid. That i; why, it is very difficult to decide
the case. We may sanction a $m~II amount of mony for their
Grant-in-Aid in the coming year.

PU ZORAMTHAINGA,: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, being
an Hon'ble Minister i/c DP & AR
he should give us answer. Why

-did.the Hon'ble Chief Minister leave the House? Let him tell me
about 'tIhe ·e~ension of the' Serviee of our Resident Cemrnissioner,
New Delhi. Why did' he _. outl?
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: Now, let us proceed to Starred
Question No. 42. Pu Lalrin
cbhana (Imen uption),

Mr, Deputy Speaker Sir, (lll
terurption).

It is only a Supplementary Ques
tion. That is why, we may go
to Starred Question No. 42.

PU L1ANSUAMA
Minister

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, we had
furnished answer to that ques
tion as a normal question at this

Assembly. The answer is if we find out officer to employ, we
shall change him. That is the answer..

DEPUTY SPEAKER Starred Question No, 42

PU LALRINCHHANA Will the Hon'ble Minister i/c
Finance Department be pleased
to state-

(a) Has 2)"/0 of budget provision from every department been
deducted?

(b) If so, for what purpose it is deducted?

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir,
(a) 20% of Budget is deducted
from the Budget amount of diffe

rent Departments. But this does not include the Basic Minimum
Service, District Council, the construction of Lengpui Airport,
Sanetian for Indo-Myanmar Border Trade, Earmarked Sectors and
10th Finance Commission Recommendation.
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(b) The reason for deduction is that Planning Commission allowed
j s to deduct 2C% of fund ffmn defferent Department's provision
for recovery of Rs. 40 crore deficit from our own source, The
money thus is utilised for the same.

PU F. MALSAWMA Mr, Deputy Speaker Sir, what
is the exact figure of deficit
after deduction of Rs. 20% of

Budget and after recovery is made for the same?

DEPUTY SPEAKER Pu F. Lawmk ima.

PU F. LAWMKIMA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir. almost
every 30%. 20% of Budget is de-

,dueted, in this regard, is there
any other way for such recovery? BEsides this, Finance Depart
ment used to cut some portion of other department's fund for
their own use. Is this comtempt of this august House? Has it
been practiced in any other State?

PU LALRINCHHANA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir. It is
learnt that 20% had been deduct
ed from non-plan. After deduc

tion, utilization certificate seemed to have been issued without
any actual utilization to be seen." Am I right?

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I had
already answered this question
on 18th March, 1998. Our defi

cit shall be Rs. 85.77 crores on 31st March 1998. The question
of-deduction after passing budget is true to some extent. As we
know Central Government has not properly functioned for the last
three years. During this period, our Budget too is not properly
laid out. ,Even now, we ~ave to discuss twice a year.
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And Arunachal Pradesh too deducted 15% from Plan and 10%
from non- plan the day before yesterday.

Deducted fund arc utilise'! for recovery of financial deficit
and' used (.:5 resource mobilization.

PU L~LSAWTA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, may
the Horrble Finance Minister be
pleased to n ake provision of

Fund fo his demands for priority while we are discussing our
Budget?

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, what
amount of money is utilised for
recovery of locally mobilisation

of resources? Secondly, what is the amount of break up line to
meet Rs. 117.14 crores deficit. Looking back into the estimated
recovery, it appears that there may be some mistakes. May you
kindly clarify the same.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I think
that the Hon'ble Member Mr.
Lalsawtas question shall be the

important point. The answer is that fund under Non-Plan may
be received according to the Recommendations of Finance Com
mission. It really depends upon the expectation of Revenue by
Central Government. If they receive less than their expectation,
we also suffer or vice-versa. Especially on Plan, we get the
amount on the basis of fixation made by Planning Commission.

Now, we are informed to follow the latest plan and the actual
amount we are going to receive will be fixed when Planning Com
mission pass the sanction. That is why, we follow 'the latest figure
of Planning 'Commission 'we have been following this rractice for
the last two years. As I said before, plan size is fixed in the
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month of December and January during the Central Government
is properly in function and reflect it at Budget Session in March.
But for the last three years we cannot do so.

And Rs. 117.14 crore deficit recovery is made in this ways-

(I) OUf own resource Rs. 4.41 crore
(2) Plan Assistance in April Rs. 21.32 crore
(3) During May Rs. 21.32 crore

(4) Share of Central Tax in May Rs. 21.94 crore
(5) Gap Grant (April) Rs. 4.06 crore

(6) May Rs. 4.06 crore
(7) Advance Central Assistance Rs. 37.0J crore
(8) Lengpui Airport Special Programme Rs. 14.25 crore

(9) K. Deposit Rs. 9.28 crore
(10) Central Sponsored Scbeme Rs. 23.17 crore

Grant Total Rs. 160.81 crore

We, therefore, made recovery in this ways.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, 20%
deduction has amounted to
Rs 58.87. What amount of mo

ney is contributed to Resource Mobilisation? What is the amount
of recovery to meet our deficit? and what is its break up?

: If we deducted 2%0, its total is
Rs. 58.87 crore. But as we had
no deduction from Basic Mini

mum Service, District Council etc. the total amount is Rs. 13.49
crores only. If you see page no. 6 it will be indicated. This is
utilised for non-plan deficit.
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Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, is it
Rs. 13A9 crores in reality'?

PU J. LAlSANGZUALA
Minister

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
meaning is that. we may uti lise
20% of own resource mobilised

fund received from Central Government for recovery of non-plan
deficit. That is why we use them for this.

DEPUTY SPEAKER Now. we shall take Starred
Question lvo. 43. Shri Hranr
thanga and Shri B. Lalthleng

liana. Now let us call upon Shri Hrangthanga Colney.

PU HRANGTHANGA COLNEY : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, will
the Hon'ble Minister i/c Excise
Department be pleased to statc-.-.

(a) How many offenders are arrested after The Mizoram Liquor
Total Prohibition Act has been applied?

(b) Does the Government know that the price of liquor has risen
and the quality becomes worse and it is to be found in plenty
everywhere after the Act is applied?

(c) Is it true that the youth in Mizoram are taking more drugs
and caused 1110re dead. After Prohibition Act is applied?

(d) Does the Government know that it is better to prohibit had
liquor and have controlled better liquor shop for needed ones at
lesser price as Total Prohibition has failed in the state?

PU ZORAM SANGLIANA
Minister

ders by Excise Personnel and
up to 28.2.1998 and 20.3.1998

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
answer is that-
(a) Number of arrested offen

Police Personnel is 6288 in number
respectively.
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(h) G~vern,:jJ:ent. kno.ws,Jhl~~)he 'price has rtscoup. but docs not
know biUl,l1qu9f.ar,e more In plenty after theAct is applied.

(c) Government does not prove the same.

(d) No.

PU HRAN{;THANG,I COLNEY : Mr. Speaker Sir, I want not to
pass, the Total Prohibition Bill
because I am sure that we would

surely fail. The reason is that neither the Government of Mizorarn
has principle laid for success of this Total Prohibition, nor does
the Congress Bhavan or Church, Y.M.A. and other Voluntary
Organisation has such. Now we see its failure in almost every
where in Mizoram. That is,wh>:,Jt is .required to review our Total
Prohibition Act. This is publicopinion. We therefore, have to
look for better proposal for ,iD.1position of total prob.biricn. W.e
have had practical example for a year. Other State too bravely
undone their totat PJ9"\~i\ioP, 'that is why, will it not be b: tter
for the Government of Mizqrarn to follow suit.

SPEAKER Now, question hour has passed.
W<i shall not go to our next

, ," .- '1,.- L.. ,

quslOess. We have an adjourn-
ment Motion. As it is an adj9u,rQil1eQ~' motion, :"ve cannottake
any other business. The same motion is submitted bothhy
Pu Lalhmingthanga and Ru Zoran.thanga. But as it is not tech-

;' .'.'.',,' I;, , , .- '
nically. ideal Pu Hminga's motion IS dropped and adopted
Pu.-Wr;rp.~halilga:.s m,q~h.nf;'- Tp~ ITl~tj<;W: isd~e t~',the stoppage of
fund release by RBi to the Government of Mizoram. Now, let
us call upon him to read" out the 'Motion. .

Mr. Speaker Sir, I think it
is not required to react out the
motion. The Subject of the me-
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tion is that the Reserve Bank of India stopped fund Release to
the Government of Mizoram. That is the motion I had submitted
to you this morning.

SPEAKER I examine this motion carefully.
It is accepted on ground of our
Rules no 62,63,64, 65, 66, 67 and

f8 had made it convenient. That is why we shall take this mo
tion setting aside all other business. I had accepted but the House
has to accept it, that is, if it is accepted and supported by not less
than six members. Now we shall prove it. (The Speaker announced
that the House accepted the motion).

We have many business today, we have to take discussion of
Budget after this decision. So, shall we try to finish within half
an hour? What is your opinion ?

Mr Speaker Sir, I appreciate
true democratic spirit shown by
our hon'ble members. But, a

.motion has been admitted before question hour has properly en
ded. It may be noted that no motion has ever been admitted
during budget session or dur-ing its discussion. If the motion is
admitted, ] do request you to fix time.

Our Rules of procedure provided that the time shall be fixed
by the Speaker not more than two hours. In the late evening.
we cannot generally participate in the discussion, I therefore, re
quest to fix time as limited as possible.

PU LALRINCHHANA Mr Deputy Speaker Sir, I think
that the time is not so tight if
we can finish this Budget Session
within March.
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DR. R. LALTHANGLIANk : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, if the
motion is an Adjournment Mo
tion, no other business should be

taken up. I think all the Hon'ble Members would want to speak
about it. Other business may be done by extending our Session
by Doe or two days as the motion involved financial crisis and it
is most public importance.

PU P.C. ZOPRAM SANGLIANA
Minister

: Mr. Speaker Sir, half an hour
may be enough. It is all up to
you, We may finish it before
noon,

PU C. VULLUAIA : Mr. Speaker Sir, you have ad-
mitted the motion. It is not

. required a lot of time for discus
sing the point. Lets enter into our motion. If this motion is not
passed, session cannot be adjourned. This Budget Session should
be guided by you the whole of this week.

PU P.e. ZORAMSANGLIANA : Mr. Speaker Sir, OJ!" Rules has
Minister provided that the: time shall not

be more than two (2) hours.
That's why, your proposal is sufficient and fix, the time for half
an hour. We support, your proposal.

SPEAKER We may finish within half an
hour.

PU LALSAWTA : Mr. Speaker Sir, it is not good
to look fer a shortest way and
mean to discuss public impor

tance in this [House, You should not always get rid off our
privilege, we request two hours, but not more than two hours,
as it is our privilege.
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Let's fix it to be concluded
within an hour.

PU LAL THANHAWLA
Chief Minister

PU F. LALREMSIAMA Mr. Speaker Sir, you had alrea-
dy admitted the Adjournment
motion as it is public importance,

our Rules has provided for two hours. Sir, you have a discrea
tionary power to decide the case but you should not utilise in the
wrong way.

I also want to point out that stoppage of payment is rare
enough while Budget Session is held. But now we have such situa
tion. That's why, we should speak about it solemnly as it is the
fact.

: I want to inform the Hnourable
Members that more than four
or five states have overdraft in

the RBI during Session in the North East States. You should be
clear first to what you say.

SPEAKER

PU ZORAMTHANGA

Let us fix at an hour. Ten mi
nutes for a member. Let us call
upon Mr. Zoramthanga to move
the motion.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir,
I will not take much time and
spare it for other friends.

As we all know, no payment is made by Reserve Bank of
India to Government of Mizorarn, which was announced through,
Radio and Televisions on ground of too much Overdraft. As Fi
nance Minister pointed out that in the last Session, we have feared
for this situation. The Finance Department and Ministers tried to



recover through different ways and means. But as the Hon'ble
Finance Minister had stated in the Budget Speech that we require
major operation. We arc now the victims. How shall we go
against the Government,

No development is there; nor is salary could be drawn.
While Mizoram could not exist even a sigle day without fund.
If it is a fact, Government has to .resign, That's why, this Ad
journment motion is compulsory. This is not a surprise evidence,
but warned by the" Honble Finance Minister. That's why, Govern
ment should prove itself that it could not run the Government
anymore. That is the meaning. Even if we do not admit it, Go
vernment has no more money in its Bank," No-one should regard
it as habitual evidence. Government should resign on this ground,
It is not an amendable evidence. Even Finance Minister warned
us and also had tried to find ways and means for its remedy but
cannot do so. It has reached its climax. That's why, Mr.
Speaker Sir, Governmenthastooffer its responsibities as a Govern
ment to the persons who would be able to carry on the works of
the Government in order to 'safeguard the people from starvation
and also that salary maybe "drawn by the Government Servants.
We are now bankrupt. As provided by the Indian Constitution,
Financial Emergency is a" must..if :the Central Government is nor
mal, and as soon as Governor recommends such position.There
fore, it is require for the Government to resign and surrender.

If we look at our Budget provision for this year, I do not
know how we are going to spent it. Our next stage is very bleak.
That's why, if we look back the past, everything is full of diffi
culty and reached its climax. The ministry who form the Govern
ment should therefore resign. 1 ime has revealed thcir fail ure,
Resignation .is the next business of the present Government.

PU LAlHUTHANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, we have
just DOW listened to the
Adjournment Motion. We had
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noted financial crisis of Mizoram from last year. Improper func
tioning of Central Government is also known while we are expec
ting Rs 68 crores from Shukla Commission, no payment is made
on ground of election. That is known by all. As such we met
·difficulties from different angles like RBI etc. we are waiting
Rs 36 lakhs which may come today or tomorrow. While we are
in such situation I cannot agree with such request for our Gevern
ment to resign. Even our neighbouring states like Assam and
Nagaland did not draw salary for two months.

But now our Government issued fund for OUf servants salary
till date. That') why, our state does not meet too much difficul
ties. But the Reserve Bank of India met difficulties in its own
in regards to payment. I therefore could not agree with such
request to resign. If Central Government has prope r functioning
we may receive fund from Shukla Commission and even as reha
bilitation etc. We may not be charged as corrupt Government. Of
the Government servents in the North East States, Mizoram Go
vernment is most lenient with its employees. That's why, I won
der Mr. Speaker Sir, in regards to your admittance of the Adjourn
ment Motion. The reason is that no state can ever admit Ad
journment Motion while discussing Budget. I am therefore, sorry
for this state of affairs. That's why, there cannot be much to
discuss.

Lastly, Funds are drawn two or three times in a year.
Now, we reach the second time only. It is pleasing that we have
not much dificulties till date. We, the people utilise the wisdom
and know-how of our Hon'ble Ministers. Anyhow, let us discuss
the Motion as it is uri-normal evidence.

Thank you.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, I thauk you
for your admittance of the Ad
jourment Motion and also for
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our-liberty under you 'liberal leadership. I also want to inform
you that 'the Adjournment<-Miltion is always admitted 'during
Budget Session. 'The Treasury 'Bench may have misguided you in
this matter as you have a: Hbe,al idea," In 'this regard, I have to
'point out some points l'tega1ding 'financial -management of the
Government as a result of which we came' to this' 'stage.

Firstly, what I want to speakIs generally beyond stoppage 'of
payment on ground of overdraft. 'The financial management of
our Stale Government is very bad. The un-usual. form of finan
cial management is applied fora long time 'in tl1)S Government.
Our Stare has Urban AreaPu~d Control Act. 'But the Treasury
!lench had never applied this from some years ago. 'As such, we
are over-ruled .by the Government fnr about 8/9 years in financial
management,

Secondly, the present Practice which other state had never
:QPl~e in regards to Hou~'~ control, small saving scheme etc.
shows (aHuFe of the .Governesent ia financial management. As a
result, people have suffered much,

Thirdly, q"vef.DWent..of'r M~ram has impounded enhance
PA.,I.I'" from time to lilJlelll8a'nst the wishes of Government
Servants. We had asked 'mal\Y·'.questions in this regard in this
lI9tI". The GoVC>alllent 'nnl)' cenvinced 'anI! win over the beads
of Associatlons. :{'!Iey h#ll _'..taken individual eonsem, This
unfai; means is a result of" ,'b8Q."ftnane,ial menagemeat,

Fourtlrly, wRen we looked· at C & 'AiG ·Roportlast 'year,
kdl49<;l:l;Ote'is"found outito. be out' liatJilit¥. That means, Go
WrtmIeO~bf<Miz<>oo,d",s' lts.549 orores ,lk>biliries .IlgailtwSdppliers
and confractors.: 'This !;ability is, not, counted as/deficit; 'i'lfai's
why, our: cdntta<;tors,suppHots. met 'difficulties. This'hampers
financial circulation in the coUntry from'differellt angles.
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Fifthly, Tenth Finance Commission has spared 8.50 crore for
a State in order to safeguard the Government from and against
overdraft, hut do not increase it to Rs. 16 crores in 1995. Inspite
of this, the RBI announces overdraft problem and stoppend pay
ment for 0IV State. That's why, the suffering of the people of
Mizoram is increased day by day. If the Government fails In

financial management, what will they do then? The first duty
of the Government is to step down in order to solve acute finan
cial problem faced by the people of our state.

I therefore, request the Government to step down in order
to prevent further downhill for the people as well as the Govern
ment. Mr. Speaker Sir.

Thank you.

Pl1 F. LALZUALA : Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir,
we know that Government meets
difficulties in finance on ground

of stoppage of payment from RBI. That's why, this Adjournment
motion came into existence. While we are to discuss about the
motion, OUf members ask the Government to resign itself. But
no confidence motion is moved. If we have no oonfidence in
the Government, No-confidence motion should be moved formally,
But no-confidence motion is moved while we are requested to re
sign from our seats. If so, all should agree to resign from
our seats. We should acknowledge the suffering of the people
as our suffering. Let us love our state and the people.

I therefore, want' to speak out that let us be awoken by the
problem faced by the State Government. Let us not depertd upon
other power. In this regard, I have to apologise to the people
of Mizoram; In this connection, all of us have to look into
ourselves.· Not. only by the Hon'ble Members; but also by. our
senior officers from different angles.



On the other" if we rOiig~,· who shall take charge of the
Government;' 'r therefore ~lieve I ,that 'to' delay this Business is
not a minor C2,S', Mr.SpeU.tepr:Sir.

j J Thank you.
, I -: I , ", i r. j ( I

DR. ,J.V. HLUNA, . J ~, ,Mr. Speakerj Sir I hadspoken
: J, ." I out the overdraft problema

'" [iii;;; l!TJew days back-in this Session.
The FinanceMinister informed us that it was normal thing and
happeniocasionally, But I.,r,e&~r,d)t .seriously.

i " i. ., s , . "',"lli) ',I',t 'J fi ; , ,J il " •

~egar~!ng the n1jl,tter"I,~II\\ w.iQ!~try' of unitej\ Front in t~

C~ntral. is, a1waYs,~IHr~l!ilur~~I,,,if .we_IWk ,,~t ,,!,he pl10vh
sion of the Budget", wf 9~P Me ~ word of wa,isq fqr Q;1'!ral
Government. It was also seen in the last Year budget and also
on Governor's speech. It was also shown in the Budget 1996-'97.
Not q~Iy tha,t, he"alsq",\)f~lSJl~'jeven 10th Finance Commission
which runs - "We IJlcrl'~~"fI ~~J~,S%. Although we are blessed
by the Central Government, ,fl\lr, problem is R,BI overdraft and
stoppa~e vf I1~Xf1lent ror,lll~ ,liioy~p,meDl". The reason is that
the fUnd",are spent out Int )UX!lrY.r~ delivered by the Hon'ble
Finance 'Minister. h

Lastly I want to speak out and request the Government to
go to 'Delhi ttl clear onr present prnblem faced by the Govern
ment not only signing Bills and Supply orders. I also request
not-to 'purchase materialS' whlcSh:tfl.'Obvernlriel1t does not-require,

, I, i'" '~"c" If ,

I;

, ii" I .' ,V' ,'i I,'

Thank you., '

PU L4ISAWfA' Mr. Speaker Sir, it is very
, shameful to discuss the Adjourn-

I! ment Motion, I The reason is
that the Hon'ble Finance Minister informed i the 'House that Damo-
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cle's Sword may cut him .down at anytime. Now, we are the
victims, Because Government does not seek better- financial
administration and take economic measures.

Secondly, I am very sorry for Hon'ble House Leader's infor
mation. There is four other States who has overdraft at RBI in
the N.E. States. I want him not to imitate other bad states for
example in economic measure. I would like to point out that let
.us copy the best state in financial administration.

And I also want to point out that there are a good number
of money transactions which the Government does not want. For
example, (a) Keeping of a large number of vehicles (b) Expenses
on Lengpui Airfield - i) Compensation ii) For visiting the field,
a large number of vehicles is sent (c) Purchase of land at high
rate )dl Stock Suspense,

In short, if funds are not utilised properly, Gavernment will
always have difficulty in finance, That is the reason why we
reached this stage of climax in finance. The "best way for now
will be to take stern financial measures and adopt austerity. ]
therefore urged to take steps in that way and I support the
Adjournment Motion.

Thank you,

PH R. TLAN~Hl¥IINGTHANGA : Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you.
I will speak a little, Mr, Spea

ker sir. what we had in mind from the very begining is that this
Ministry spent out all amount of our budget fund without
any, knowledge.of the .members. ,Work Schedule' of the Govern
ment j~\ npt: .lf~o",n, by the representatives of the people, But
work Schedule is made day by day. Besides this, annual plans
are .not.made ,1;>y :the Hon'ble .members,. . . .. . .
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That's why, there is "a' large -Ioop hole in the financial ma
.nagenient. This messagev I'v alwhys delivered it now and then,
But Government gives noregard to it. For this reason, we have
no more money in the RBI' and stopped all payment for us.

In fact we ha-l quite a good figure in the budget last year, but
now all is exhausted. Where is the fund? Why it is not utilised
in timeor in place? This is my question: Shall we constitute
Enquiry Committee? We have Rs.1I7/- crores deficit. But it
was recovered from our Budget provision. We will get more debt
than before. I am sure it is going to be more by the next year
if nothing is done.

. .
In this regard, the.: Hon'ble Finance Minister who keeps the

key should be able to clarify the reason if our funds are exhausted.
If this is not clarified, he should resign. If the members do not
try to find out the money, the members 'also should resign,
I therefore, want to deliver: .such speech Mr. Speaker Sir.

Thank you.

PU H. THANGKIMA : Mr. Speaker Sir, as informa-
tion received from the Hon'ble
Finance Minister, Government

of Mizoram has debt .of .1I1;>o0t Rs, 177/- crores in July 1997.
While all of us are agrieved; ~it, the Hon'ble Chief Minister
delivered hig appreciation of debt before public. Now, we have
overdraft problem. in RaI will, he appreciate that again? Will he
tells the people the debt as standard of living? It appears that
his goal is. to deny the bad financial management of the Govern
ment: Not only that, a Cabinet.Minister too delivered the same
thing, before the public at Mualthuarn. That"s why, it is 'very
unfortunate that the financial management/adniinistratson is very
bad. It means that if the period of their management is longer,
the poverty of Mizoram will be longer.
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Besides these, we have heard and discussed our poverties from
different angles eveu in this House. Almost all the association
has to deliver their problems to the Government, The total of
these problems iii innumerable. How will you answer the
question of the people of Mizoram? Will you condemn
yourself? Or you will apologise? You have forgotten that you
are elected by the people and spent out money for luxury and
get idea. That's why, we came to this situation. If you are nor
mal person, you have to recollect yourself and say, '"We are
unworthy". If it were other State we shall press you very hard
and follow the press.

Thank you.

PU F. MALSAWMA Mr. Speaker Sir, it is very un-
fortunate that this subject has
to he discussed today. Before

1991, this Government is suspected to be involved in corruption.
People believe tbat the hidden corruption will be revealed some
day. As Finanee Minister inform us that the present Budget pro
vision is amounting to Rs 882 crores. But it is fo be deducted
to recover finance deficit of last year. Now, we face the new
Session with readymade deficit. That's why, there is financial
crisis in every corner while actually there is large amount for
some.

By looking into the financial position of different department
and corporations, their funds are all exhausted for luxury. Some
Department like Power & Electricity has stock of meterial for
twelve years. While the Recommendations of the Fifth Pay Com
mission and Medical Re-embursement Bill are stopped;

And workshop bill amounting to Rs 50~ lakhs and Rice car
eying change of Rs 252 lakhs are Government liability. That's
why, RBI has stopped payment for Government of Mizoram
shamefully. Now, Our Government has to do nothing but only
to recall public mandate to form the Government.

Thank you.
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Mr. Speaker Sir, it is not prai5~

worthy to stop payment on
ground of overdraft. But being

a poot state ha.ving no 8\lOd"k!urce of flint!' a:rid ·ltependin'g .at me
rate of 100% on Central GOVI8rnment Assistance. It is a wonder
that we are not always bet: in 11l'his position of overdraft.

As I had said before, Karnataka Stale has overr'raft of Rs
152 crores, besides this, three other State in the North East India
has an ovendraf] problem. 111", State of Nage.land could ITo! pro
vide its Servant's Salaries ,foro two .months. These State......d
ways l1llId means to the Cen:tltab Go......ment without any seeeess,
A. such, ,oldeir Sial<> haYinglgool.te,OlIl'i<le molWisati<ln Ilad over
draft problem. 1liJt we, the, S_,of, Mizoram h.ving. no resources
to he ...,bili..d depend ltJIOll ,the; Central Gov.rnment by 100%.
In our Staee, we can not lmJljlse,tlI«i even the Sales Tax. That's
why, ilia.nol. surprtse tb.,h..or!iv",drafl problem of Rs 16 erores
and deficit amounting to Rs 117 crores, Now, we have to draw
R.20'ctore, immediately to' sol~ this !'fObleDl, That', why, I
could not agree with your request to' r-esign frottI our sears,

In Short, I will not answer all questions aslied by the H<!n'ble
Memb.rs. But CAO r'Op(II't ctluld never be regarded as a matter
of great importance. But it'iS' to be used for improvement in the
functioning or the GovertliI~t. Anyhow, what I want to say is
that if we don't have resources .to .mobilise [ am sure that we will
always meet difficulties, while cur' necessities increase day by day.

That's why, we should look into ourselves. We only depend
on central assistance by 100% while we have to see our contribu
tion to the Government. It' therefore, urged ourselves to be
awoken from this problem and prepare for our future.

Thank you.
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Now, we shall call upon the
Hon'ble Finance Minister.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I am, the one
to be bla med for an overdra ft
problem. We use to rele ise

state of overdraft. We have to receive

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

And I think that some of the Hon'blc Members are not clear
enough in our budget system. Necessary fund for the coming year
is provided. In fact, no fund is made now. Let me read out my
speech on 19th March 1998, "Hon'ble Members are well aware
that our budget is heavily dependent on the flow of recources
from' the centre. Almost the entire provision of OUf Budget is
sustained by the Central Support. Although we work hard to
mobilise resources we may contribute only 8% of our Budget.

That's why, most of our fund is released by the central mon
thly. We, then, use the fund.

PU R. TLANGHMINGIHANGA : You don't yet fulfilled it?
Which is the limit? . If it is the
reason why we have this prob
lem it should be clarified.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I will clarify
it. Budget is prepared as we
expect fund from the centre, If

Central Government receive more revenue we benefit from it or
vice-versa. Now, Rs 120.99 crore is not yet received which we
expected we are informed to receive such amount froro the Cen
tral Government.

And regarding increase of D.A and Interim relief we alloted
the fund to the Government Servants as they enjoy central pay
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scale. But the amount is not paid in cash but credited in their
O.P.F. Account with the consent of the Leaders of the Association.
If it is needed', it can be d:r8W'~ too.

And stock suspense is made compulsory so as not to break
Government's works.

Again, regarding New Pay Seale, ocher States too met diffi
culties. In this connection, committee is constituted, ana the com
mittee submitted its report to the Government. It is now to be
hid hefore cabinet. Unforrenately, silting is held till date.

And regarding the carrying charge of rice, Central Govern
ment financed upto poe: We 'n!)IV have to draw Rs 3 crores
for it (interruption). Mr. Sillia1ter'S1r, pDC to FI'S is OUr respon
sibity.

PU LALSAWTA ", Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding this
Adjournmemt Motion" we, the
members mean that Government

money is spent for luxury and noiconstraint is made in this re
gard. We do not mean about that. If the Hou'ble finance
Minister has to speak about it. let him speak it clearly. If not,
it will mean that he is mis-leading the House.

: Mr. Speaker Sir, what I had
spoken about is to be given but
not as a loan. While' Plan fund

of Rs 10% is as a loan; 91'% hi .~atolien' of assisrarrce. That
is special category for ten states only while other States are given
70% ortly, As I saidbefore, we are mosttyrdepending onCentral
Govettlmenf:'IliJt the recommendation cf fund from Central 00
vernment decrease year by year for they expect us to mobilise our
own resources in order to be fulIfledged State.
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That's why, we request the help of the Hon'ble Members.
Only our state could not levy sales tax. We had practised twice
but failed on ground of Public Leaders Opposition. Not only that,
OUf best income of excise is affected by Total Prohibition and
spent lots of fund for its enforcement.

DR. J.V. HLUNA : Mr. Speaker Sir, An Income Tax
of Rs 60% can be levied by the

Government from Non-Mho Contractors let it be imposed from
now on.

Mr. Speaker Sir, if the Hon'hle
Members could give us advice
as such, Government will ex

amine shortly and we would be able to solve OUf problem. But
if we have no resource mobilisation, '.ve would have this problem
in future too.

OUf funds in non-plan is required to be used for increase in
salary and our economy becomes tight day by day and increase
necessities. Cn the other hand. we receive lesser and lesser from
Central. That's why, I request the Hori'ble members to co-operate
with the Government in implementing its policy and give advice
for the same.

Thank you.

SPEAKER Is not it required to discuss this
Adjournment Motion? It is about
the stoppage of fund release by

RBI. The motion indicates discussion but no other. Besides, Go
vernment will take step for this purpose.

PU ZORAMTHANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, I propose for
discussion but not to stop there,
it requires follow up action by
the Governmen t.



PU C. VULLUAIA Mr. Speaker Sir, if you close
our discussion which may extend
upto two hours, you mean to

constraint the hour of discussion.

SPEAKER : Now, Mr. Zoramthanga, mover
of the motion agree to discus
sion. It takes half an hour.

Now we will have recess and resume at 200 Pr».

2 : 00 Pm, , Afternoon Sittiog

SPEAKER

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

Laying of paper, if any autho
rised?

Mr. Speaker Sir, As I was autho
rised in oral, may I move it,

Thank you.

SPEAKER The copy be distributed. Now,
presentation of Reports. Pu F.
Lalrernsiarna to present to the

House, the 21st, 22nd and 23rd Report of the PAC.

SPEAKER Pu Lal Thanhawla, to lay on the
table a copy of the action taken
Report on the Recom rnendation

of Assembly Committee to enquire into Greater Lung lei Water
Supply Scheme, First Report.

PU J. LALSANGZUAL4." Mr. Speaker Sir, with your per-
Minister ,) mission, I beg to lay on the

. i table of the House a COllY of
the Action Taken Report on the Recommendation of the Assembly
Committee to enquire into. Greater Lunglei Water Sur ply Scheme,
First Report,
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PU F. LALREMSIAMA Mr. Speaker Sir, with your kind
permission, I present to the
House a copy each of the 21st,

22nd and 23rd Report of the PAC.

Thank you.

SPEAKER Its cnpy be distributed. Now,
Mr. R. Tlanghmingthanga to
present to the House, the Report

of the Committee of Privileges of the 3rd Mizoram Legislative
Assembly.

PU R. TLANGHMINGTHANGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, I, the Chair
man, Committee of Privilege as
in the approval of the Commit

tee present the Report on its behalf to the House pertaining to
the Third Mizoram Legislative Assembly, on a Privilege laid in
the House by Pu Lalbiakzuala, MLA on 24th November, 1997
against Editor of Zonunmawi Daily Newspaper.

Thank you.

SPEAKER Its copy be distributed. Now,
please present voting of the Sup
plementary Demand for Grant

1997-1998 by the Finance Minister Pu J. Lalsangzuala,

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

for the year 1997-199&
this august House.

SPEAKER

Mr. Speaker Sir, with your kind
permission, I beg the House to
consider supplementary demand

which I moved on 19th March, 1997 in

Do you agree to consider the
same? Agree with it?
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Mr. Speaker Sir, its copy is
already distributed to the Hen'.
ble members. Not only the

recovery of deficit in different Departments passed last year, re
quirement of funds are also provided. If any question, I will try
to clarify it.

Thank you.

PU ZORAMTIIANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, is it good to
discuss Supplementary Demand,
and do voting on demand at

the same time? First comes discussion.

Thank you, 1\1r. Speaker Sir, on
ground of non-proper functioning
of Central Government as well

as Planning Commission Que plan size cannot be clear till date.
That's why, I earnestly request this august House to pass our
Budget for four months onlyo,A.nd then we shall assume Budget
Session in July, 1998.

I therefore, request the House to consider vote on Account
for expenditure of the Government of Mizoram 1998-1999.

SPEAKER Now, we shall have discussion
on this Vote of Account to the
point. Now, we shall call upon
Pu Lalhmingthanga,

PU LALHVlINGTHANGA '{hank you, Mr. Speaker Sir,
There is a lot of humour about
the Central Government's weak

1HSS lJ1 this House, I 8111 afraid that it would have wrong picture
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outside. It is a serious case to know about un-proper functioning
of Central Government. The reason is that they are the colleagues
of those seat in the Treasury Bench. It has bad effect on 950
millions people. Golden Jubilee of Independence is celebrated
now. Out of this, about -47 years is ruled by INC. During their
resign, no economic, social and infrustructur-'.l dead..-lock are
cleared till date. United Front Ministry docs take the first in'.
tiative. It is not bad administration but it is Indian National
Congress. They could not tolerate with other Ministry and des
troy the Government now and then. That'S why. the Treasury
Bench has no more to say about it. In Demand No.5, there is
election. We know that M.P. have been elected in which a 11011

congress member was elected. The Treasury Bench as their leaders
in the Central Government could not tolerate that a person from
other party won the election.

Church leaders and those who want to reform the Government
and who want better administration are termed as 'bad cyclone'
as alleg e.I by Hon'ble House Leader in his speech, Public longed
for better financial manage merit, Church leaders ere alleged as
offending code of conduct of the ejection rules, and case is being
filed against them in the Court. Thus. the Congress Party revealed
in their press released. Because of all these that this Adjourn
ment Motion has come up in the House. I earnestly repuest our
House leader not to adopt the policy of their counter parts in
the Central, instead, our Government should try to frame best
form of administration of their own.

And regarding this Supplementary Demand, we have no time
to discuss all that which required. But, different demands of
Deptts be looked into carefully by the concerned Minister without
simply accepting all Demands.

Regarding School Education ~ 81 Primary School Teachers
employed on officiating basis are to be regularised. Almost all
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the candidates of .Bhavan .are Ito .bc included. Tihis is not goo.l,
I request the Government to make appointment all the bas's of
merit list.

Mr. -Speaker Sir, 110 provision is made for Workshop Bill in
this Supplementary Demand. This Bill is amounting to Rs. 1292/·
lakhs. Some of them are pending for a long time. This pending
'bill be included in the next demand. I therefore, request the
Government -to give priority to this matter.

,We have J110re than '17JOI'/180;0 'casual employees. Without
them no Government could function properly. Some of -them arc
dismissed now and Hen. 'It .is required to stre.igthen Trade union
through Labour and Employment. No provision is made for this
-purpose in this -Supplementury 'Demand. 'I hope -that prov.slon is
'made in .the nen budget for them. 'I therefore. reg ucst the 00
-vernment to keep -this :in 'mind.

'T'hu 11-k -you.

1',U ·B. ·LALtHI :ENGLIANA :: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. I
want .to repeat ,11\~WtT 'to rny

.quesrion .cbeur Supply .Depart
ment, Rice posttton is good enough in the paper, but stock of
.riceIs .norgood enough in-different Godown. And rice supply
did .not reach far .f'lung villages, As such Lawngtlui MLA moved
a n soluticn to declarehiscOD&,itLWl1cy a famine area. .Under
.BPLprogramme, rice is distributed .in .different .placc.s. But, .thc
rate is higher .than expected eventho the quality .of rice is .of
low quality.

And I also want to speak about Weight Bridge. The Weight
'Bridge at .Zuangtui could not function .properly. The same weight
can be differ now and then. Unpropcr functioning of thi-s Weight
'Bridge made loop holes Jar inspecting staff. That's why. I want
to suggest to be wrote-off the Brtdge and purchase a new one.
If not. weighting problem will never be solved.
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A bag of rice brought from Rengtekawn is marked as 100 kg.
But when the same bag is sent out from Zuangtui Godown it is
marked again as 101 kg per bag. That means that it involves a
serious carruption, I request the Hon'ble concerned Minister to
look into the matter.

Fine Rice and Super Fine Rice appear in the Challan when
it comes from F .C.1. is categorised as 'A' Grade in the new chal
Ian coming from Rengtekawn, and fixed its rate at Rs. 750.
While Fine Rice rate is Rs.700 and Super Fine Rice is Rs.8CO
from F.C.I. In this connection, LCI. rate be used in Mrzoram.
I cannot agree with this kind of deceiving the people.

And Mr. Speaker Sir, there is a lot of rice shortage between
Rengtekawn Godown and Muanna Godown, As a result of this
Shortage Retailers too could not use proper weight. If no reme
dial measure is taken , Retailer will never use true balance.

Besides these, Truck Trip of Rice is always diverted to Retai
ler. When it is diverted, Retailers give the balance of their
allotment in cash to Inspector of Supply at Zuangtui,

Some Hawkers followed them by small Truck and purchase
from Drivers on cash down payment and sale it at Bazaar.
That's why, the position of Supply Inspector is regarded to be
best for earning money. I therefore, request the concerned Minis
ter to look into the matter and take necessary Action.

Lastly, regarding action taken against Retailers who use false
weight, Action is to be taken; but faults should be rooted out
from the very begjniug. After that. necessary action may be ta
ken. I therefore, ask the Hon'ble Minister to have spot verification
and take necessary action in these regards.

Thank you.
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M<. .Speaker S'" I believe th at
it wililbe more benef-icial to 4;'
ross the .llhJect in general.

It is unfortunate that the House is not ascertain of the maxi
mum of deficit the Goverrtme1lt;s having at this stage. That's
why, Government servants wUY.'t'lotbe able to enjoy new pay
scale.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I waitt to 'raise only two pcints-c-firstly, let
us be careful in spending' filnd in tRe 'budget and the fund we
have mould 'be used as best as possible. We have many experts
in economics, their knowledge -shotrld be utitized for the improve
ment of our "economy. Secondly, I cannot agree to the way the
Government is spending "fund. The way they spend Shows par
tiality in the distribution of fund. They show favour to the lazies
and party members. l.f-weifu not stop spending fund 'this way,
'are 'will never be swed: frotn"()uf spastic behaviour.

Thirdly, it is requiced-tn-tlritik '8 new system. Any r.rogressive
country used to change its system. For example, we should
use "Turn Key Basis" in corrtraet system, Be~jdcs -rhIs, 'Build,
operate 'and transfer' system -is',also adoptable in our 'Government.
This 'system ls main ly pracrisedjn 'lSotittJ: lEast Asia. 'If the system
'is unchange, We 'would never be a 'progressive State.

And the next point is that we should have proper planning.
Especially ur<booisatmn -of Aiz","" has -;"treased '/lay by .day, ~t can
be ;;ma.g;nod ~hat ttural Development 'Dep.,r~ment has fajled in the
rural area on ground of NLUP, lEA'S, ~fY -etc, That's wh.y, it's
required to think about the rapid increase of population to ensure

J'''''per I'JI"""mg.

It is &0 reqnhed to .heae ¥ill.a~e Reseatlement, ibutno &esatstle
ment is done tUI date.
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Besides these, regarding the administrative system, there is no
decentralisation and transparency, formation of new District and
Municipalities. There is no progress. OUf decision had never
produced fruitful results.

Lastly, we had discussed about Local Area Development fund
for opposition MLAs in the CPA meeting two years back. A de
cision was made and the matter was handed over to Finance Mi
nister for its implementation. But, he said that the Finance De
partment objected. In this connection, as we are representatives

.of the people, we should guide our Government servants and a
how the way how we should carry out our policies and decisions.
It seems that we donot know our rights and previleges as a re
presentative. If we donot know our rights and powers, I think
we will soon be fasted in the near future.

PIT F. LALZUALA Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir,
What I want to say is that if
the Government is able to issue

LSC for Lunglei district, let it be issued please.

Presently, Tawipui '5' and Tawipui 'N' is declared to be
'famine effected area'. LSC for this area is to be issued from
Aizawl. This is a great problem for them. If it is possible, please
let it be issued to them in their own localities or if not so, please
be issued to them through Revenue Department at Lunglei,

Secondly, Zobawk PRC is soon to be established. The road
is already constructed but Black topping is not yet done. If no
provision be made in Non-Plan.

And Tawipui South PRC is not properly functioning. And
Lunglei Hospital is under construction. In this connection, finan
cial sanction goes slowly. The construction of this Hospital be
completed as soon as possible.
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Regarding Thingfal water supply the pipe line is broken .due
to land slide. All pipes were brought hack by PRE. As a result,
there is acute water problem; in the locality. If the Government
could not repair the pipe Jines, water be supplied to them by
Truck. Besides these, the water problems of Mualthuam South,
Chithar and Vaisarn be solved as early as possible.

Thirdly, South Vanlaiphai to Muallianpui Road is estimated
at Rs. 26 lakhs under ROD, out of it, Rs. 5 lakhs only is sanc
tioned. The people are S~ disappointed that I could not pacify
them. If sanction is made again, adequate fund for completion
of the work be atloted,

Fourthly, Leite to Lawngtlai via Mualthuam Road construe
tion be continued to be completed as early as possible. It is
important for Chhimtuipui District. This will hel p Kolodyne
Phase II Hyde! Project complete immediately.

Fifthly, carrying charge. of rice in the far-flung villages be
raised as the retailers used to add carrying charge from their
own pocket.

Sixthly, Thangte, Taizawl and Lungleng Middle Schools had
permission to function and Lengpuitlang Private Middle School
had not yet been given permission. These Schools had good re
sults in the examination. In this connection I earnestly request
-the Government to issue permission and give grant-ill-aid.

And Bualte and Tuipui 'D' Village have Private High School.
What we want is only permission, [ also request the Government
to give grant-in-aid.

Lastly, I also request the Government to solve the problems
faced by Lunglei T.T.I. (DIET) as early as possible.

Thank you.
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Let us call upon Mr. Lawrnkima,

Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir, I
want to speak generally about
the supplementary demand and

If tile lktdget funds are utilised as it 'is planned, the State
will be more prosper even in five year. But 1110St of the fund
are spent in the wrong way. That's why, we cannot get geod
result. As dt hes often 'been said, no care is being taken ·in fi
nancial management. In this connection, I think lit is better to
apply Mizoram PWD code as there is a big loophole for corrup
non in CPWD code -as financial accountant has authcrttv to pass
the Bill which he himself prepares, This is a <cal Ieep-hole.

If Mizoram PWD code is already prepared, Ibe it enacted -for
the betterment of financial management. In it, we may get sepa
ration of financial management as Account Branch and Technical
Branch. If not so, we may never get to 'learn proper utilisation
of fund in the budget. It is important to look into the execution
of finance by its concerned Minister. I am sure that if the Mi
nister looks after the execution, the Department always get
prosperity.

Besides these, almost all the materials supplied -to the Govern
ment are generally of bad quality . Cold Starage is purchased at
Rs. 70 lakns, but it is defective and useless. Our street lights
.are .also 'in ia similar condition. Though street ;lights are Jooked
after 'by LAD and ,P&E Deptt. and if anything goes wrong, Power
Department condemns LAD Vice-Versa. This is due to improper
functioning of executive machinery.

The conditions of our Police Forces also have to be looked
into. To function properly and efficiently, they have to be well
organised. No Police is deployed at state boundary or international
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boundary to savcguard the people. 'Ilheir equipments and clothing
are of poor quality which shows the improper functioning of
Government machinery.

Lastly, it is about my constituency. Tbe Horrble Supply
Minister informed the House that supply position is good. But,
in my constituency, there are many refugees who depends solely
on supply. This I pointed out so that timely action may be taken.
Besides this, there are private schools, which requires grant-in-aid
and deficit status. I request the Hon'ble Minister to look into
this matter and take action.

Thank you.

DR. R. LALTHANGLIANA Mr. Speaker Sir, please clarify
whether our discussion includes
General Discussion?

SPEAKER : We are now discussing Supple-
mentary Demand and Vote on
Accounts. After sometime we

shall have General Discussion. It. is also required to pass this
Supplementary and vote on Accounts.

PU F. MALSAWMA Mr. Speaker Sir, an important
matter left out till date is tbat
no provision is made to increase

stable marketing or enterpreneurship in the Supplementary Demand
or Vote on Account or State Budget. It is unfortunate that no
provision is made to increase mobilisation of resources. 75% of
the workers can never benefit from our Budget if we cannot
make such provision. Our State Government will never get prog
ressed or self-sufficient if we have no provision made for improve
ment of our economy. If we go on like this, we may one dayh ave
to sacrifice our nationalism. I therefore want to inform the
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House tktl 0.:1" State Govcrurnent will have self-sufficiency in
economic only when Budget Provision is made to increase our
own resources.

And next to this, the Asian Age issued [rom Bombiy on
22.3.'98 indicates that the Provision made 0'1 the report of the
Assembly of R,'),S. provides that Mizo Christians evicted the
Riang pe pie Irom {heir localities. It also appeared in the news
paper a few days back. The reason why I speak about it is I have a
fear that greater inflation would be Illude [1'0,11 Central Govern
ment. That's why. it should be countered through the same
news paper as early us possible.

And Mr. Speaker Sir, It IS required to examine different
problems faced by the Government Servants their moral goes down.
That's why, pay recommended by Pay Revision should be applied
to the Government Servants as it is an obligation.

And next to this, Director post in the Social Welfare Depart
ment should be filled up. And the posts of Civil Surgeon should
be up graded. MPS and Mr.S post should be made better.
Mf'S should be up graded so that, DIG post may be made pro
motional for those in the MPS and MCS for Deptt, Secretary.
Mizo family should be looked after from its member. Likewise.
other deptts too required examination. Chief Engineer of P.W.D.
is looking after Power & Electricity. This too is not right enough.

Besides these, no provision is made for promotion of women
in our Society. Fund should be provided in the Budget for the
same.

I also want to request the Hon'ble Minister ijc Education to
clarify his speech about the coming appointment of Teachers.

Lastly, the problem of cooking gas is so great to-day. Even
mid-night is not early to wait its distribution. 1 his problem is
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known for all. This problem may be regarded as immediate
challenge. How shall the Government tackle this problem? Can
proper distributive system be made? If Government is pleased
this problem can be easily solved.

Thank you,

DR, r.v, HLUNA Mr. Speaker Sir, What I want
to speak are - Firstly, about
Refugee - A number of refugee

from Manipur State arrived in Mizoram at different localities.
While some of them arc registered, non-registered refugees are
many at different villages. These refugees caused hardship in
different areas in rice supply. It is required spot verification.
Let us be clear about their identity to solve the problems in
different localities. Home Minister may take initiative for the same.

Secondly, Demand no 4, Administration of justice-The perma
nent Judge of Mizoram High Court is shifted to Irnphal. That's
why we have no more judge which a number of outstanding cases
are registered. Steps be taken for this purpose.

Thirdly, Demand no 5· All of us are agrieved with the Elec
toral Roll. Immediate step be taken so that only a citizen of
Mizoram may be entered in the Electoral Roll.

Fourthly, Demand no 10- Reserve Bank of India allowed to
open two Branches of Accounts and Treasury. What does the
State Bank of India have difficulties in this regard?

Fifthly, Demand no. 13, District Administration- I cannot
agree with the opening of Champhai and Mamit District and a
number of new Sub-Divisions without post creation. I also expect
the Government to stop replacement of non-Mizo D.C. for Aizawl
District.
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Sixthly, School Education- two years increment be allotted for
trained Post Graduates among Teachers.

Seventhly, Health Departruent-> Special allowance be given
to those in the X-Ray wing of Civil Hospital for the machine is
so dangerous for their health. And six vacant post be filled up
as earl) as possible.

And next to this, Urban Development and Housing Depart
ll1<1H of Aizawl be bifurcated as pm sed by Cabinet Sitting on
19. 9. 1997.

Besides this, Principal of I.TJ. and Sub-Regional Employment
Officer be appointed as soon as possible.

Lastly, Presbyterian Church of Lawngtlai is under lock and
the members could not pray inside the Building. Step be taken
by the State Government so that the church may enjoy their rights
as per provided in the Constitution of India.

DR. R. LALTHANGLJANA Mr. Speaker Sir. 1 did not stand
before noon. I hope that you
would give me concession jf I

were to speak for a long time. The longer the present party is
in power, the more we seem to have difficulty. The problem
faced by the State is serious enough. As informed by Hon'ble
Finance Minister, there is 117 crores deficit and there will be
again another 85.77 crores deficit. The beginning speech of our
session is not praiseworthy for femine Area is declared from the'
Ruling MLA Constituency ijc. Lawngtlai. It may be regarded as
the Ruling MLA moves no confidence to the Government. While,
Supply Minister informed the House that Supply position is good
enough OIi the day before. I therefore, could not understand in
what position we stand.

Mr. Speaker Sir, let me deliver my speech on how I regarded
the Government. Firstly, it appears that the Government has no
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infrustructure but only to distribute IRDP, SDS, Silpauline and
roofing sheets. No infrustructural policy is laid by the Govern
rnent. That's why people has no confidence in them. This is
evident from the result of M.P. Election. No infrustructural
policy also appeared in the Hon'ble Governor's Speech. That's
why, this Bur'get Session is a disappointing Session for the people.

Besides these, Government servants are in despair regarding
Fifth Pay Commission Recommendation. Not only that tR., DA,
Arrears, Bonus, MR and LTC are strictly restricted, No facility
is given to the Government Servants.

And many Hydel Project is made to produce Electric current,
but no current is produced. They are only a joke to the people.
Even ZIDCO is only the House of Debtors. No satisfaction is
seen in every corner.

And regarding ginger, ,2/3 lakhs of rupees is spent for disposal
of the already purchased ginger.' No Government has taken step
towards that end.

If we look at our Civil Hospital, want of Medicine and Me
terial is so great. Even its construction is very very bad. Not
only that, the problem of transportation of Staff Nurse an Holiday
should be automatically solved.

The High Power Committee of Lunglci is also meaningless.
It is now called 'Despaired Committee!' It is very shameful. No
decision is implemented at all.

And regarding revision of Electoral Roll and State Hospital,
our suggestion has no meaning. All are denied till date. Even
Border Police Batallion is not arranged in the International Border
Areas. I think it would be better to make post for them in our
Sta te Boundary lines.
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And even Assam Rifles at the Center of A'zawl are not yet
shifted at Zokhawsang till date.

Lastly. it seems that we need not move No Confidence
Motion in the House. M.P. General Election is held a few days
back, people revealed 'no confidence' to the Government through
their vc tes. The Government does not win the confidence of the
people. That", why, you should no more take seat there. You
have lost your majority. It appears that all these problems have
cropped up because you still sit III the treasury bench. It is the
condemned Government by the people.

Thank you.

PV T. HRANGHLVTA Mr. Speaker Sir, while we are
discussing Vote on Account.
Some of our members discuss

about other subject. I, also have to clarify one of them.

In the year before last year Presbyterian Church of Lawngtlai
purchased a plot of land. The land was exchanged with the area
of Veterinary Department with sanction and approval of Lai Au
tonomous District Council Revenue Department. The people in
the adjoining area also do not know about it. The Presbyterian
Church has however constructed its church. There is a great
rumour her e. While Lai Autonomous District Council authority
sent letter to return the transaction, the construction is already
completed.

The matter is amounting to a great issue when District Coun
cil Election was held last year. The L.P.P. and some candidates
have used the issue to their advantage. The District Council
authority too went to Aizawl to settle the disputed area. (Inte
ruption).

The Government also has intention to send Joint Director to
settle the disputed land. Therefore, the District Council authori-
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ties do not stir up the land issue on ground of beir.g Presbyte
r-ian Church, but it is due -to public agitation and the manner in
which transaction was done without any approval of District
Council. (Inserruption),

SPEAKER It is now 4 o'clock. It is time
to adjourn. But as we have
more business, shall we take

more business? We shall call upon the Hon'ble Finance Minister
after Shr'i T. Hranghlutas .spcech. W.e shall therefore take a
break after discussion and voting on supplementary demand and
vote on account.

: Mr. Speaker Sir, we may take
a break after Mr. T. Hranghluta's
speech. Tha t is OUf practice.

Voting should be done after discussion.

PU T. HRANGHLUTA : Mr. Speaker Sir, I want to in-
form the House thnr there is
religion freedom under Congress

Government, l also want to express my gratinite for achievements
highlighted. If any party forms. a Gevernraene, il 8holrld work
as per lib. provision .of the Budget. As such the Government
takes steps in different ways. In this connection, Government
give, priority to the od""e1l>pmmt of £oral areas, The Hon'ble
Finance Minister too gives priority itO.the rural areas development
in his Budget speech. I am deligltted by this. I hope that we
would pass the Badget V.ote on Account without any complaint.

Thank Y0U.

SPEAiKER We may take a break to resume
business at 4: 30 P.M.
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PU P. LALBIAKA Mr. Speaker Sir, 1 want to speak
shortly. That is about Lawng
tlai mentioned by Dr. J.V. Hluna

and T. Hranghluta. We hold the reign of the Government for
a long time, but lost M.P. Election a few days back. In this
connection. we are expected to withdraw O~1l Ministry and to
vacate OJr seals.

In this connection, I don't know the reason why we should
vacate our seats. We have so many times lost M.P. Election.
It is not only our Government. hut also other parties and States.
But the Government never vacate their scats for losing M.P.
Election. Assam State Government also lost all of their M.P;
Seats. But the State Government still stands. I think democracy
allows us to remain in our seats.

We are now confronting State Assembly Election. At that
time, we will vacate our seats if we lost the confidence of majo
rity of the people. If not, we will form again the Governmen 1,

And regarding Lawngtlai, there is a proposal to exchange the
area of Presbyterian Church and AH & Very Department. No de
cision is made till date in this regard, the Hon'ble Chief Minister
may have tc make a decision regarding the pass. While no formal
aproval is made, objection is made by the LADe. If there is an ob
jection, verification is a must. It. Secretary is sent to do so. I called
the Church Leaders three times in my Office along with LADe au
thorities. Decision is to be made under congenial atmosphere,
no decision is made till date. The door of Church Building is
under locked by LADe after setting aside the Area pass and
warning, now discussion is going on. Any how, both parties are
to work for the Government, we will expect the best of all. As
such, decision is expected to be made in early April this year.
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Besides these. [want to .speak about foreigners. There is a
great outcry in this august House against foreigners. All parties
do not want to enrol foreigners in the Electoral Roll. No par
ties should take advantage of them. All of us should condemn
and reject foreigners even if they are our political party members.

Thank you.

PU C. VULLUAIA : Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir, I
have to speak on Demand No.
30. - Information and Public

Relation. Although the provision is small but there appears ex
penditure of more than Rs. I 'lakh for watching Lengpui Airport
among its achievement.

Governor mentioned about Diary and Calendar. We, the
three members including Finance Minister are not in it as the
Hon'ble -Chief Minister requested us to resign. If our names are
not included among the Ministers we should be included among
the MLAs. But no name of us are included in it.

And I also have to speak on Demand No. 50 and 14 - Home,
Police and Transport Department, Regarding Motor Registration,
order was issued in supercession of the Mizoram Motor Vehicle
Amendment Rules, 1989. Breach of the Motor Registration Rules
.should not be amounting to Rs. 100 even if it were arrested more
than once. But now punishment fer it is very severe. Even if a
Taxi breaches a single order, its fine is amounting to Rs.3000/-.
There is an intention to apply such Rules when Chief Minister
Team is stopped by a Taxi turning at Thakthing. The Taxi was
imposed a fine amounting to Rs. 3000/-.

And the Traffic Duty over-excercises their power. There
is an Enforcement Wing. The Wing should impose fines for
transport revenue. But the Traffic Duty personels impose the fines,
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while no fine is imposed on V.l.P. Vehicles. As such, the Traffic
duties over-exercised power. While their duty is to show the way
and the wrong sides. And regarding Motor Plate, the Motor
Vehicle Act, 1989 Section 46 informs us how to use our plate.
But now it is said that no glitter plate should be used. Mr.
Speaker Sir, the fictional Rules is now applied supcrccediug our
Act. "lh.u would not be goo" for us.

Regarding the control of Government vehicles while name of
department is to be indicated at the side of the vchicle, only an
alphabet 'G' is indicated. Only when 'F' serifs is used up, only
then 'G' should be used. If not, there will be confusion. This
shows improper functioning of the Government. Besides this, vehi
cle with red light is entitled by sitting cabinet Ministers. But
now, vehicle with red light is in plenty. I request them to respect
and obey' rules and regulations.

We all know about Khawzawl. Almost all the Government
offices are shifted to Aizawl now. But, as we know, we are re
presentatives of the people representing different areas of Mizorrm,
I therefore request the Government to re-open offices which are
shifted to Aizawl. The Hon'ble Rural Development Minister
also has declared his pardon for those who did wrong.

Lastly, we are now discussing our Budget. In this connection,
I request the Government not to spent beyond and means of the
Budget, but to utilise it for the development of poorer section of
the people of our state.

Thank you.

PU F. LALRE.V1SIAMA Mr. Speaker Sir, Budget Session
is the most important Session
for all the Hon'ble Members.

The reason is that Government planned the necessary expenditure
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for implementation of its" policy in differenj sen ices. But funds
are generally spent beyond planned provision in the Budget. That
caused financial deficit or. financial crisis. Moreover,] want to
point out that the Government always neglect the speeches and
suggestions made by the Hon'ble members especially opposition
members in different .departments. This causes un-enthusiastic
discussion in the Budget.

And Rs 35/- lakhs only appears for MLA Loan. It seems too
small. Does it mean only for 7 members? And Rs 800/- lakhs
appears for Loan to Govemmcr.t Servants. Out of it, Rs 240/
lakhs only appears in the Vote on Account. I have fear that it
would be taken away from them.

Regarding District Administration provision is made too small
In order to establish proposed New Districts and Sub-Divisions.

I think that suggestion would be moved for financial cons
traint. It is now suggested. I think that lessening of stock sus
pense Accounts and Vehicle attached to Minister would be a good
suggestion for financial constraint.

Lastly, regarding Greater Water Supply Scheme, the recom
mendation made by Sub-Committee of Enquiry Committee is not
edequate to lay on the table of the House. It is not sufficient
for consideration of the House. No act should be made in the
House.

Thank you.

SPEAKER Pu H. Thangkima.

PU H. TIlANGKlMA Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir,
what I want to speak is that we
are now misled by the Treasury

Bench. It is not good. The latest M.P. Election is fair enough.
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The Treasury Bench informed the House that it is due to the
efficiency and impartial administration of Government, This is
not true. The true statement is that 'This speak eloquently of
the value system of our society and rich culture and adherance
to principled politics by the people of Mizoram. This includes
all people of Mizoram. It is not true that it is due to efficiency
of the Government led by Mr. Lal Thanbuwle. On the other
hand, the Government has many faults regarding Electoral Roll,
Paihte refugees and shifting of Aizuwl District Head Quarter from
Khawzawl to Champhai. That's why, Mr. Speaker Sir, the state
ment made by His Excellency. the Governor of Mizoram is the
truth in this regard.

And 1 also want to speak about land alloted to Six Families
of Bungtlang from Development Commissioner for practising NLUP.
In this connection, in-effeciency of the Ccvernment is revealed.
The land alloted for six families is of about the area of 150 Jh00111S.

Besides these, the Cultivated land of Chhipphir is alloted to them,
Chhippir is under Lunglei District and Dungtlang is under Aizawl
District. There is dispute between Chhipphir cultivator and the
six families when the Chhipphir VIC inform Lunglei Deputy
Commissioner. The people of Chhipphir are restless. This proves
that the Government is not efficient Government.

Thank you.

PU LALRINCHHANA Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you for
sparing me time to speak about
Supplementary Demand and

Vote on Account. Let me speak as general as possible.

The people of Mizoram is crying for want of money. The
reason is that the development fund for the poor could not reach
them. It appear that 20% of the Budget funds for the last year
and the Supplementary Demand funds are deducted for recovery
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of fund deficit. Rs. 200/- crcrcs [rum Supplementary Demand
and Centrally Sponsored Scheme has come, even then funds could
not reach the people. Being Christian, we should not treat peo
ple like this. If not, I am afraid that the people will be too despair.
We are the representatives of the people to chalk out proper func
tioning of Government and development of the State. That's
why, we should seek for the welfare of the people and try to
lift-up the poor situation of the country. It will be meaningless
to have earnest discussion if the funds are always diverted.
That's why, I am afraid that people will neglect the Government
if infrustructure is not made for the progress of our the people.

Lastly, it seems that demand on vote 011 accounts is going to
be passed as it IS. But wben tbe Budget fur the year 1998-99
is discuss we should have plan to reach the people. We should
have plans and ideas Which will develop the people and the State.
[therefore, earnestly request the Hon'ble Finance Minister to
initiate such things.

Thank you.

PU R. TLANGH'11"GTHANGA: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, What
[ want to speak is that let us
no mare extend the area of

Forest Plantation Area, when Plantation Area is reserved, the
Forest Department treated it as they like, and the people could
not move about or cultivate land, that means we sold or gave away
land indirectly 1.0 other power.

And we have now Wild Life Sanctuaries and National Park.
Within its area no one is allowed to settle and even if it has a
village, it is to be shifted at another convenient place. Today
7100 hac. have been reserved for forest plantation. Who would
benefit the same?
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While the Forest Department has restriction against transporta
lion of wood and bamboos, there is much to sell in the market. In
this connection, brother of D.F .0. carries the wood with mail Van
Vehicle of ZRX 241. He directly tripped to Mamit. There may
b:: cooperation between Forest and Transport Ministers or their
sta ffs.

The Government has a Statistical Cell. Decision is also made
for every Department to have Statistical Cell. But it cannot pass
through DP & AR. The Cornmittt e fur this purpose headed by
Secretary Co-operation passed the same. The Committee is cons
tituted by the Governor. If this is not established it is the res
ponsibility of the Government. The Committee Minute should
be followed as early as possible.

Regarding enforcement of Traffic Rules as said before, even
Constable cao impose fine on Drivers and Own.rs of Vehicles.
If any breach of Traffic Rule, the case is usually decided by
D.C. No Magistrate is required now. That's why, Police on
traffic duty have over exercised their power, Some of them have
ill fact c.rused more traffic jam especially at Bawagkawn where
direct crossing is oat permitted and required turning at Zarkawt.
This brought more traffic problems for vehicles.

Lastly. Government of Mizoram has many refugees particu
larly of Paihte tribe. Some of them are registered while some
are not. Government of Mizoram give them food and shelter, it
is also the responsibility of the Government to send them back to
their area of settlement or localities. If not, house-sites, ration
card and occupation will have to be alloted and searched for
earning a living as it is not going to be possible to depend solely
on the Government for long.

PU LAL BIAKlUALA : Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir. let
me say a little. I see a lot of
development and progress in
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every corner of Mizoram Villages. But as we need much we have
not yet reached to the satisfaction, Even those on visit stayed
three or four years in other State and saw and praised the prog
ressive development of Mizoram.

Not only that, also the development under R.D. department
and Budget reach every corner in D'lT State. As we could not
receive fund properly due' to non-proper functioning of Central
Government, our progress is retarded to some extent,

Even in Medical/Health Department, we arc one of the 1110St

propressive States on the bas-s of population, though we need
further progress. In this connection, some bigger villages have
both Hospital, Public Health Centre and Health Sub-Centre. As
we always said, if the Sub-Centres are distributed to the neigt
bouring village, where no Sub-Centre is exist, it will be much
better.

Regarding School Education, as we know. teachers are ma
ny within the Schools of every town. But a single reacher looked
after a School in some far-flung Villages. How shall the Govern
ment take steps in this regard? Is it possible to create post the
School wise? We had a lot of difficulties in this regards.

And regarding drinking water and Transport, we need more
improvement. And regarding Power and Electricity Department,
want of power is very high in different places. Some of us have
no electric current more than 15 days a month. May you sub
sidise the rate for them? Or is it possible to have better distri
butive system? And I also request the Government to give priority
to what the members said for the development of each of our
constituencies.

Lastly, I have to ask the following - 1) When shall the
Airport of Kawrnzawl and Marnpui be established?
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2) Is it possible to make post for Orthopaedics Doctor at
Lunglei Civil Hospital?

Thank you.

SPfAKER We shall call upon Finance M:
nister after Mr. Zorumthanga &
Pu Hrangth.mgn Colney. Now,
Pu Hrangthanga Colney.

PU HRANGTHANGA COLNE, 'rhauk vou, Mr. Speaker Sir, let
rue start from Transport Depart
ment. This Department is a

Department, where large amount of money is lost. PAC report
too revealed about it, I myself acknowledge that while I am its
concerned Minister. Any financial Bill to be passed in the De
partment never reach the Minister. I then consult and ask
Commissioner and said that he also never receive such bill for
passing. I did verification and found that Finance Department
is bestowed a special fund sanctioning authority to a maximum
of Rs. 5 lakhs. It appears that this is the begining of corruption
in Transport Department. No other Department have such power.
As such, I brought Special Audit Team to audit accounts an"
found more than Rs. 3 crores mis-appropriation, The audit covers
only the year 1992. Our suggested remedial measure for it is
not yet followed by the Government till date. I reported to the
Hon'ble Chief Minister in written form during my time. It appears
that Motor repair and a place where motor parts are kept may
be the main reason for exhaustion of fund in the Department.
The motor parts Godown may be shifted to Chaltlang workshop
by constructing its building with a master plan. That may caused
better saving of fund in future.

And regarding Rural Development Department - I want to
speak about the causes of its failure. I had always said but the
Government did not like to give ear to it. If we see the envol-
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ment of fund it may be, regarded as infrustructure :5 being fr.imed
for the poor people. But almost all the beneficiaries failed in
their trade. The main reasons may be as follows - firstly, It is
its enforcement, no experts are employed to impart beneficiaries
the knowledge of their Hilde. 'Secondly, Beneficiaries did not
receive the amount of funds alloted to them.

And regarding Public Works Department we have always
spoken about post creation for E.E. in different Department, not
( nly A.E. This may check mis-appropriation of fund to some
extent. This is already testified during r served as Minister.
Besides this, 2% is deducted for estimate if the work is handed
over to P.W.D. That's why, E.B. post· be made in different
Department.

And I also think that it would-be better to make enquiry re
garding" the functioning of:cobrporktion .under Industry especially
MAMCO. .

And Mr. Speaker Sir, 1 think 'there may be faulty in the
financial management among our Advisors in New' Delhi. I
therefore, request the Government to enquire it as early as possible.

Thank you.

: Now, Pu Zoraruthunga, after
that the Hon'ble Finance Mi
nister.

ptJ ZORAMTHANGA :." Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir,
What I want to speak is that
no return ticket of Railway

from New Delhi, Calcutta and Gauhati can be booked from our
Railway Out-Agency. Remedial measure for this problem be ta
ken by the Government as early as possible.

I also want to say that some persons seem to regard their
power as an extra constitutional rights. This may be the reason
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that fund is diverted/spent as their wishes. Special attention may
be given to this.

There is an intention to open new districts. This should cer
tainly be implemented. Offices and staffs shifted to Aizawl should
be sent back to their respective places, and buildings which needs
repair or re-novation should be done so.

Regarding Action Report on Greater Lunglei Water Supply
Scheme - It is really disheartening and I am afraid that other
states will come to know about it. If it were in Europe, the Chief
Minister or the Minister in charge will not remain in office even
a single day. The Government is highly defamed by this. Public
Money is squandered away. To what extent the Government
favours the contractor! It seems that the Government of Mizo
ram is very very coward and give him a large sum of money
without any reason. We shall speak about it clearly in the next
Session. I therefore, may not agree to pass this Budget if it is to
be thrown away for the said purpose.

Thank you.

PU K. T. ROKHAW Mr. Speaker Sir, I want to cla
rify about MIFCO in this House
as it was mentioned yesterday.

Mara Autonomous District Council (MADe) and MIFCO had
signed an agreement to carry out its works. Its building, Plan
ning, Processing, chowkidar quarters are in the hands of MADe
and Machinery Planting is in the hand of MIFCO. The Machi
nery is not available, but the construction of the building is star
ted now.

And proposal for Pork and Poultry Processing Project is made
before '~I became the chairman. The fund is sponsored by the
Central Government and Mizoram in a percent of 75% and 25%
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Central has to finance 75% and 25% from Mizoram, The first
lnsta lement is being received both from them. The contract of
this Project is done in Turn-Key basis and the work is given to
Saddish Company.

In regards to Medical Department, Chhimtuipui District has
not yet had Medical Specialists of Surgery and Medicines. In
every serious case, the patient always has to go to Aizawl,
This is the problem faced by the people. And I also request
the Government to press the contractor of Kolodyne at Kawlchaw
to start the work as early as possible.

And regarding Food and Civil Supply, our District has always
met difficulty. We have now stocked enough at Lawngtlai and
Saiha. But the common people has no money to purchase it. I
therefore, request the Government to sanction all development
funds from PWD and Rural Development Department for Femine
Relief Scheme.

Thank you.

DR. R. LALTHANGLIANA Mr. Speaker Sir, the Assembly
Committee recommended to stop
any payment. In this regard,

I think that it would be better to look back the recommendation.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I thank for
the speeches of all the Hon"ble
Members for its gives the Go

vernment awareness. And I will not: have reaction against diffe
rent department but only to the speeches delivered by the Hon'ble
members as far as possible.

One of the Hon'ble members spoke about development in Mi
zoram which he said has backwardness. I thought how he would
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measure that. Mizoram has made rapid progress in the sight of
others. While T w: s taking charge of Chief Minister, a couple of
American Consultant in India asked rue the causes of the rapid
progress. The Army General of St-uth Brumaputra Command,
Padmanabhaiah , Home Secretary (retired) but reemployed and
Chairman N.E.C. asked me the same question. Besides these
Dr. Sunil Ph. D. also praised the rapid progress of Mizcraru.
As such, we were praised to be good enough In Financial manage
mentand have confidence in our Political Lca fc rs.

And regarding unemployment problem, an Hon'ble member
had said about it. In my thought of thinking, Employment/Job
oriented should be one of the policies of Education. As we look
into the Agricultural land of Mizoram, Self employment facility
is so high. We saw many successful Agriculturists and farmers
in Mizoram at different places. Their net income is very very
high. As such, for a man of hard worx and skill, there is a lot
of employment facility in Mizoram.

And regarding Work Shop Bill, provrsron 1S made for it in
different demands.

And nearly one third of total Budget fund is made for salary
of Government Servants. Not only that, a large sum of money
is required to look after them. As such, our Budget alone could
net bring self-sufficiency.

We also have better progress in economic planning. We have
now a member who is a Doctorate Degree holder. Besides this
we invited any of those who has a thought for the progress and
development of our State. Ancl BOT (Build, Operate and Trans
fer) system is also applied now for the development. This system
is to be carried on.

And development goes slow since our villages are scattered
into small settlement. Regarding Decentralization of power and
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delegation of power - Government is taking steps to improve it
and examination is undertaken. And regarding Bru (Riang) alle
gation - we were alleged to b-: completely at fault. The allegation
is submitted to Home Minister and he discussed about it with
Home Minister of Tripura. At this time, (clarified the allegation
and informed him that it is, because of the Political Leaders of
the Bru Tribes.

'. ~

We will also take into cons.deration about the welfare of
Women. We will have consideration of Recruitment of Teachers
and do hope that appointment of Government Servants will be
done as fair as possible.

Regarding LPG distribution system - we shall have discussion
shortly afterward as requested by Hon'ble member Mr. Lalsawta.

Lastly, refugees are to be sent back to their home State.
The Government is now taking step for the same.

DR. J.V. HLlINA

Pli J. LALSANGZlIALA
Minister

as refugee. But refugees
Home State as early as

DR..I.V. HLUNA

Mr. Speaker Sir, the refugees
from Manipur are many in diffe
rent Villages of Mizoram. Let
us register and seek lor their
welfare and facilities.

.: Mr. Speaker Sir, they were re
gistered. Anyone coming from
Manipur could not be regarded

are of course to be sent back to their
possible.

Mr. Speaker Sir, Whom do you
regard to be refugee.
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Minister

DR. J.V. HLUNA

Khawlian Villages not only at
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: Mr. Speaker Sir, they are those
who carne 10 Mizoram on ground
of eth ic violence.

Mr. Speaker Sir. what we call
refugees ate those who st.iy at
Suu hluchhip, Vanbawng and

Mimbung and Teikhang Villages.

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, if there arc
more refugees in. different loca
lity we will alert our officers
in order to rind them out.

Accountant General, Shillong gives us permission for dual
system of Treasury at Aizawl, but RBI has not issued any permis
sion in this regard.

And the figure of Aizawl population is 1.55 Iakhs now. We
are now greatly increased in comparing to the years before 1966.

Black - topping or Lengpu i Airport is regarded to be gocd
enough Its concrete is 27" thick from the bottom 10 the surface
field.

Regarding the recommendation of Fifth Pay Commission, as
it is a heavy burden, I think that we would not be able to imple
ment it now. It would require discussion between the Hon'ble
Chief Minister and Prime Minister.

The Hon'ble Member alleged that the latest M.P. Election
proves that the people of Mizoram had no confidence in the Go
vernment. But that will be noted shortly after Mizoram Legisla
tive Assembly Election is held.

And regarding foreigners, if the Hon 'ble member is sure
enough. let it be informed to the concerned Minister and necessary
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action shall be taken. Some amount IS set aside for loan to
Government Servants.

As for provision made foe the new districts, if the allotment
could not meet our requirements now, provision will be made in
the next budget.

Regarding development we will be in a desperate condition
if we try to depend solely on Government fund. OUf education
should be job-oriented, step is being taken to relieve the people of
their poverty.

The work of P.W.D. cannot be handed over to ot.rcr depart
ments.

Pork Processing centre is to be made with improved standard.
And PIGFED will rear pigs and processing will be done by
MIFCOf or disposal in the market.

Better suggesti-on is also made for MAMCO. It is dec ided
that Farming Society will collect raw materials and MAMCO
will process it.

I donot know much about the problems involved in getting
Tickets from our Railway Out Agency. The concerned rninist-r
be contacted.

Regarding outstanding .bill - the figure IS not correct. It IS

under 50 crore rupees.

DR. R. LALTHANGUANA : Mr. Speaker Sir, what is the
reason for not receiving relief
fund for natural calamity of

cyclone which hits Lunglei and Chhirntuipui District last year?
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PU J. LALSANGZUALA M r. Speaker Sir, I informed the
Minister Hous : to inquire its concerned

Minister. But LK. Gujral had made a commitment regarding
Lunglei District. But it is not implemented till date.

PU LALSAWTA

vehicles in order to economise

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

: Mr. Speaker Sir, will the Hon'ble
Minister b : pleased to minimise

fund?

M r. Speaker Sir, we had adopted
this economising measure from
somedays back and had a prog
ress till date.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg the House to pass Supplementary De
mands and Vote on Account for the year 1997-1998.

Thank you.

SPEAKER In Illy copy, Suplementa ry De-
mand is Rs 231,32,60,000/- and
Vote on Account is Rs 237,10,

20,000/·' only for meeting expenses for the month of April, May.
June and July 1998.

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

PU LALSAWTA

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, Vote on Ac
count contains 55 demands.

Mr. Speaker Sir, we are inten
ding to pass but not know its
figure.

Mr. Speaker Sir, the copy is
being distributed to all Hcn'ble
members. It may be seen at the
first page.
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PU LALSAWrJl. Mr. Speaker Sir, Apprcpriation
Bill is to be distributed as it is
the other Bill. It would be an

Act after a few days. How shall we pass it? You should intro
duce it first. Is appropriation bill not included there? If so, it
would be very trouble-some•

• SPEAKER If you see list of Business you
may see it on the 7th page "The
Mizora 111 Appropriation Bill
No 1".

PU I. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

: Mr. Speaker Sir, let me repeat
it. I beg the House to pass the
Demands of Supplementary and

Vote on Accouru for year Im-~98. The copy had b'ee'n distri
buted to all the Hon'ble members,

SPEAKER t Vote on Account contains 55
Demands amounting to Rs 2,37,
1O,20,OCO/- only. Finance Minis

ter had asked to pass. Please voice your agreement now. The
Majority members agree; httrce- the Demands and Vote on Accounts
is being passed.

PU J. LALSANGZUALAl
Minister

: Thank yon, Mr. Speaker Sir.

SPEAKER : We shall carryon our business.
The next business is Appropria
Bill. Now we shall call upon

F'i'nanee Mil1ist\!r to irtlt'",fo<t the Bill.

PU J. LAf.SANGZUAiA
Minister

: Mr. Speaker Sir I beg your kind
permission to inercduce The Mi;.
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zoram Appropriation (No.2)
Bill, 1998.

SPEAKER

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

SPEAKER

PU J. LALSANGlUALA
Minister

discuss again. I therefore, ask
Bills.

Do you give permission. If per
mitted, we will call upon him
to introduce it.

Mr. Speaker Sir, 1 introduce the
two Bills and ask to consider
the same in the House.

Thank you.

Do you agree to consider the
same.

~ Mr. Speaker Sir, the Bills are
widely discussed shortly before.
I think it is not required to

this august House to pass the said

SPEAKER Let us first take Finance Minis-
ter's supplementary bill. He has
begged leave of the House to

pass. It is 54 Demands amounting to Rs 231,32,60,000/-
(Vote is taken and the bill is passed),

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

SPEAKER The copies of The Mizoram Ap-
propriation (No. 1 & No. II)
Bill, 1998 be distributed. If dis

tributed, consideration and passing tnc Bill is begged. Now we
will take vote (The Bills were voted and passed).
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Now, our next business is General Discussion. We should
know that it is half an hour discussion. Now, we shall call upon
Mr. Lalsawta.

PU LALSAWTAMr. Speaker Sir, thank you very
much for being given chance to
speak. As I am taking leading

point III the discussion please allow me to distribute these copies
to all members. (The copies were distributed). What I want to
speak is about LPG consumption. Its demand and supply are not
in balance. While Gas is distributed in accordance with their
own convenience, it caused a serious handship to the consumers.
As per the decision of Government and High Level Committee the
real cause of serious handship to the consumers that the Agent
denied the number of consumers. Although they try hard to
know the number of the consumers but failed. As such the main
purpose of High Level Committee and Supply Department is to
root out number of consumers.

In pursuance of High Level Committe's decision Directorate
of Supply issue an order to the Consumers for marking seal.
After all, the quantity of consumer is clear enough. In this con
nection, IOC. Gauhati sent an important letter to the Directorate
of Supply Departmen Mizoram indicating the quantity of its con
sumers. As such, the number of consumers are as follows:

I. Suakchhunga . 27,290
2. Mizofed 13,425
3. Pi Vanbuangi 5987
4. Pi Biakkung! 6733
5.. V. Neihkunga 1295
6. Pi Zopuii 991

In this connection, Suakchhunga's Agency could not especially
afford its consumers their requirements. The people waited the
whole day and night to get this their LPG. While they are to he
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supplied at their own respective localities. That means <consumers
of LPG in Mizoram have suffered immensely to help ,one gets
wealth. In fact, Aizawl town needed an adequate number of dis
tributors eventhough the agencies may think that they could meet
the requirements of their consumers. If they think so, we wil l
never have any progress in this regard. I therefore, say all these
for the welfare of all instead of taking action against one as an
opening decision.

Thank you.

PU F. LALREMSIA~IA Mr. Speaker Sir, it is the result
of our question but we often
said about it. I think we all

know that the hardship faced by consumers of LPG is so great
that I am eager to publish this report. The Committee pays se
rious attention to the matter.

And what I want to speak is that there is a great difficulty
in Supply Department even when I was serving as Secretary cum
Director. EV('11 Official could never control them. In this report,
home delivery and distribution at specified area is recomended.
But no implementation is seen even after two years. Why can
not its concern Minister carry out the recommendation.

Anyhow, even Central Government regarded Cooking Gas
Agency with 5000 Connections as a valuable Trading. Oil Com
pany also follow that now, while ill Aizawl an Agency from Zar
kawt has more than 27,000 connections. In this connection. 19000
filled cyJender is too small in number to feed more than 27000
consumers in a month. We therfore, earnestly request you to
implement the recommendation.

Thank you.

•

•
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PU JOHN ROTLUANGLIANA: Mr. Speaker Sir, we had lots of
wscussion about this LPG. And
we suffered a lot and people

also suffered for it. Even' mil augw;t House constituted High
Power Committee to examine the problem of LPG in Mizoram.
As was said before, tiUs Aleong Government has to pay serious
attt:Btion to the matter.

Aod regarding the Area-wise Distribution and Home Delivery
the recommendations of the Committee has deceased. That's why,
people has a continous suffering.

In fact, the problem is IIOt so difficult to solve if we give a
serious thought to it. Steps to be taken are clearly written in
the recommendation. I do l;lopq that action would be taken with
out stopping at the discu~.

SPEAKER : Pu Zorarnthanga,

•

PU ZORAMTHANGA : Mr. Speaker Sir, it is very tire-
some to speak about this matter.

To have home delivery is an ideal solution for consumers but
never expect it. Bat we eX,,",,"'f'regular delivery at their precint,
But they would not whOlly 'lneei the demand. We, the people
have no other to voice oar ~ances bot only to the MinistrY.
Strong violence or agitation i. biB\tly dangerous, That's why,
this must be given ptiot/ty ~re we' reach the dark side of un
expectation.

Thank you.

PU L.P, TIIANGZHl,A : Mr.. Speaker Sir, while we are
clHc:ussiag the problem faced by'
Ai...wl Town, I ..31It to .peak

about the problem faced by Lunglei Town.
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We had informed and pressed the High Commission and Mi
nistry. I also had spoken about our problems in this august
House. But no problem is solved there till date, And I also want
to know how many connections are there in this town. We pur
chase House connection by Rs 3500/-. But now it is reduced to
Rs 15~O/-. Now, it increased 10 Rs 3550/-. But we purchase it
compulsorily as we are in want of it. I want fa know from where
the rate is fixed? What amount of money is spent for a single
connection. I therefore, want the Government to be aware of our
problems.

•

SPEAKER Do you joint the Consumer As
sociation of Aizawl ?

PU LIANSUAMA
Minister

PU L.P. THANGZIKA DCSO and D.C. are responsible
in this regard. [also want the
Government to know the rate of

connection between Aizawl and Lunglei.

I ( ,

Mr. Speaker Sir, let me speak
about it shortly, The matter is
connected with the Traffic and

holds an important positLon in our discussion. Government may be
responsible in this ·regard. But especially Zarkawt Agency use to
distribute filled cylinder by Truck and .caused traffic bloek
there. In this connection, all members should know the fact that
the pigheaded Trader from Zarkawt should not dictate the Govern
ment nor the people. It seems that the irreconciliable Gas Agen
cy is more responsible in this regard.

And the Gas Agency should have Godowh anti diltribute it'
from there. If we are to safeguard public interest distribution
maybe ,dClne whiere Traffic, .is loose. Anyhow, Government has
to take more attention in this regard;

•
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DR. R. LAtTHANGLlAN<4:' : Mr. Speaker Sir, there is a can-
ol ",. sumer Union at Lungleihaving

.,. 2984 connections. While, Aizawl
has more than :0,0(\0 connections. We spoke a lot the problems.
We could not reach the problems faced by Aizawl town since
connection is too little. <"THa't's'J\vby, increase of 'conneCtioh up
to (000 is the must by the MIZCFED there.

..- X;;o 'fegaroing-th,'-suOjeC!"ln9yea tiy' Mr. Lulsawta, we had"" 
lot of discussion but ,nasI never .had ,ny fruit. That's why;' we
~o"" c1aTifly, and solve t~e ptbbklns. _.__ . : __j ...

I ,

PU Yo MALSAWMA i"I,UMr.,Speaker Sir, -as the m.tter
,,,)5 very importan,t and se~iou~

. , \ '- enough, let us call C.B.~ Of

Special Enquiry in order ~o Qla~ify the said problems. If not] we
had discussed many timfs in this a~gust House. People k+ow,
but have not seen the re ult.'.oqt is a [shame for the GJ"'crnnlent~

Let us take step in that ay to clear ~he same.
, ;", i ' " .; I ' i

SPEAKER c .e . Please keep silence, ,'1" ~h"lJlcali

. " .. --" upon Mr. P.C.Baw.btluanga.

PU P.C. BAwmTLuA'NdAI ?"Mr. Speaker Sir,' t wantto'deli-
':"1 "1': .r."; I v~r my gratitudeon th1~ .4iscus-

,. .' ". '(, I'. ston, l It inspires us io know its'
i?'fordll1ce tll'the people: A~!nlPortance'ibbrfllsed day by day
since we 'have to save trees 'and' Bamboos,

And regarding the increment of distributors and connections
Gevernrnent has an, ""thOl'ity. ,High power committee is also
COtISllltiied to s~ftlguaritlth;!ibtete8t "f the people. Report 'is'also
suMUtled 't/1tlriiO<JVerfiment for the'tdmluniers maY'get'tbeir: oIVh:
sIlaftso, like: HdmeDeliv<l"1laM' Hbtplate eontr(j~ 'system.' Hote
plate problem is now solved' to some extent, R~garding' Home!
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Delivery too, Area demarcation is also done. But the Agency
where we had L.P.G. connection are different here and there. If
demarcation is cleared, we had to change/transfer the connec
tions to each of our Area.

I.O.C. report and Official record has differed from one an
other as shown below

No. of
SI. record uf I.O.c.
No. Name of Agency official ~port Difference

I. Mizofed 13457 13425 (+32)

2. Suakchhunga 26948 27690 (-342)

3. Biakkungi 6629 6733 (-104)

4. Vanbuangi 6306 5987 (+319)

5. V. Neihkunga 1463 1205 (-to 168)

6. Zopuii 1453 991 (+462)

Supply Department constituted L.P.G. cell as recemmeeded
by the Higb Power Committee. The staffs are Inspectors and
Store Keepers, As we are in want of Staff, we can never achieve
rapid progress. Amongst these six Agencies, Suakcahunga's Agency
only creates problem for the people and Government. 1, also
suffered due to traffic block.

Now,.. it is eacouraged to open three counters at Aizawl Town,
bU4 they w,o.l' not do the same immediately. Aoy~. I expect
tbat the (Joyerl'ment would be able to atop !he ...,vice of allYODe
who are not woctlly to distribute L.P.G. a. per E!tplosive Act.
lt bas now takin& step in such away.

•

•

•

•
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AQdregarding more dislrib~tors-Ai~awl, Lunglei and Cham
pbai ask for more distributoTi. This is also recommended by
High Power Committee. 'But Aizawl is not allowed to do the
same.

And, rllllarding Home Dellv,eryand Consumer Card Transfer
the Consumer has no difficulty but distributors have, because
Suakchhunga Agency had gained all its profits. They have no
desire to distribute without gaining any profit. Anyhow. home
delivery should be done whether the distributors agree or not as
per the area wise demarcation,

In short, demarcation is done, card transfer is the next busi
ness. Now, step is being taken for the next stop, The report is
clear enough and we will carryon the report for examination
and the result will be informed to you.

Thank you.

SPEAKER : As the matter is an important
issue, it has been discussed as
per our Rules and Procedure.

Government should take steps to make the discussion a success.

Now, we had just finished our business. This Session has
special notability for no member is absent on medical ground.

Now, Session Report- we had 181 questions and 172 is ad
mitted. Appear in Business = 54 and 2 question is not answer,
4 answers are being lately received. We have 16 unstarred ques..
tion and no rejection is made. All are answered. No Govern..
ment Bill is passed and 6 paper is laid. And 10 Private Mem
bers Resolution is received and only one is taken up, And all
answers are to be supplied by the Department and the answers
are to be supplied to all the Hon'ble Members.
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One thing to remember is that issue of Business is slightly
late so does some questions which are to be answered. Some
answers may not be replied but we shall try our best so that all
questions may be answered for Member's information.

Now, we had finished our business. The House adjourned
sine die at 8.25 P.M.

H.L. CHUNGA
Joint Secretary.
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